
RYL Board Meeting 
Date | time 8/7/2019 7:30 PM| Location Great American Pub 

Meeting called by RYL Board 

Type of meeting Monthly 

Facilitator Anthony McCauley 

Note taker Shanna Gray 

  
 

Attendees: Kristen Carfagna; Shawn Carfagna;  Anthony 

McCauley;  Jay Messler; Sean Fahey; Shanna Gray; Ashley 

Foster; Abel Poirier; Chris Lambert; Will Dubose; Kerry 

McCauley; Peter Hassenfuss 

Absent: Abel Poirier; Ken Nasiff; Will Dubose;; Jen 

Lambert; Jeremy Melusky; Neal Houghton 

 

Agenda Items 

Topic Presenter  

 Review of Jamboree Anthony  

 

  

OCL vs. MYBLL 

Field Update 

Anthony 

Jay 

 

    

    

 Roundtable   

    

Minutes  

Meeting called to order at 7:29pm by Anthony McCauley.   

Old Business: none 

Review of Jamboree: open discussion about the teams that attended and played at the Jamboree this year. Jay 

expressed some concerns about the fact that teams appeared to select their top players to attend rather than 

playing with the same team members that our RYL players played against during the season.  Our RYL teams 

played with our regular team members.  

The structure of the Jamboree was a challenge for some b/c our teams has to play several games back to back 

without breaks even though the length of time of the game play was shorter.  Sean F believes that his team lost 

a game due to player fatigue related to this structure, rather than skill. Overall, the teams had a good day. 

Field Update: Jay reported that signs on fencing were taken down at RMS because they were not secured with 

zip ties.  They have been wrapped up and stored for next year. There is one sign missing for “Green Acres”.  

Jay also reported that Jeremy told him that there are RYL nets at Borden Colony field. Shawn confirmed that 

they were left there 2 years ago along with a lock box. Anthony reported that only 1 of the 2 over there belong 

to RYL. 

Frustrations raised over the town not taking the time to fix up the RMS field. More effort seems to go to the 

soccer fields at Borden Colony. 
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OCL vs. MBYLL Discussion:  Shawn C. expressed concern that OCL is focused too much on competition and 

kids are not learning the fundamentals of play.   

Anthony reported that MYBLL has left US LAX. They have increased coaches’ trainings and provides a better 

experience for kids.  They have instituted a Select Team and Town Team structure. Their Jamboree is the best 

around and highly attended in Devens, MA.  In addition, MYBLL now has professional schedulers. 

Shawn stated that this is important because it would allow for RYL to play against town teams that may have 

multiple teams at the same level, i.e. A, B, C. 

Anthony reminded the board that the biggest issue in the decision to change to OCL was related to scheduling 

as there were teams that were traveling to Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket for games. OCL promised that the 

locations would be more regionalized. 

Sean F. reported that he spoke with North Attleboro and Dighton-Rehoboth who are members of MYBLL and 

they reportedly love it.  Anthony stated that the town structure helps with player development. There is an A 

& B division and a Select league.  Shawn said the teams meet x1 more/week and plays on Friday.  Anthony 

emphasized that we need to consider what league is going to be best for our players and coaches to be the best 

and OCL does not do this now.  MYBLL is believed to be better for our players and has a strong structure in 

place for coaches. 

Sean F. also expressed some frustration with the field layouts how the rules and structure seemed to change at 

every game. 

Anthony reports the fee structure for both leagues will remain the same. 

VOTE TO JOIN MYBLL. 

Anthony – Y 

Kristen –Y 

Chris – Y 

Peter – Y 

Will – no vote 

Sean F – Y 

Shanna – Y 

Jay – Y 

Ashley – no vote 

Kerry – no vote 

 

Motion made by Shawn C to accept the vote to move. Seven (7) yea, Zero (0) opposed, Three (3) no vote. 

 

Meeting adjourned 8:04pm   Next meeting:  


